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key to a healthier & happier you is not an outside 

job, it’s an inside job. It’s full-time, there are zero 

vacation days – But the benefits are a-mazing!

That’s our definition of a detox, 
and here’s why we do them:

Stuff goes in at the top & comes out of the bottom. If we’re lucky, that is. 

The good stuff goes to good places in our bodies. The bad stuff goes to bad 

places in our bodies, and the stuff that wasn’t supposed to be in our bodies 

in the first place? Well, even it finds a place. Next thing you know healthy 

choices are yesterday’s news, and a nap is in somebody’s near future.

The

Pardon the pun, but the only way to break this cycle is to shake things up.

“Good stuff goes in;
bad stuff comes out.”

OUR DETOX MANTRA:
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THIS E-BOOK IS FILLED WITH 

OUR FAVORITE REASONS, 

TIPS & RECIPES FOR A 

GOOD OL’ FASHIONED 

DETOX CLEANSE.
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Because toxins are everywhere.

We all heavy metals 

in our body – Not the 

good kind like Twisted 

Sister, Pantera, or Iron 

Maiden either. Nope. 

We’re talking about the 

real stuff. Of course, 

you’re not going to 

turn into The Chrysler 

Building any time soon. 

But there are all sorts 

of unexpected ways 

we ingest unexpected 

things in our daily life. 

Detoxing isn’t just about 

getting rid of what’s in 

the bad foods we eat or 

drink. It’s about helping 

your body filter out 

things we unknowingly 

ingest every day.

STORY.
TRUE

BE RESPONSIBLY BEAUTIFUL.

Your eye shadow, eyeliner, lipstick, moisturizer, blush, hair dye and even 

sunscreen can contain heavy metals. Currently, mercury is allowed by the 

FDA to be in cosmetics as a preservative in eye makeup. Skin lightening 

products contain mercury. Additionally, if you’re looking to pucker up and add 

a little color to your lips, some lipstick and lip-gloss contain lead, cadmium, 

chromium, manganese, and aluminum.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Pesticides and Herbicides - Pharmaceutical Drugs - Alcohol & Drugs - Air Pollution

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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What kinds of detoxes are there?

are all sorts of things to detox in the 

human body, and countless effective 

ways to detox them. From the 
There
gallbladder detox, to the tried & true liver, colon and kidney cleanses that 

have been around for years. It’s not always about losing weight. Sometimes, 

people reach a point where they’re so in tune with their bodies, they detox 

specific parts to help everything else run better.

A COUPLE OF OUR FAVORITES. NOT TO MENTION, MOST POPULAR:

If you are looking to lose weight, the 

first place to start is looking at your 

detox options. Juices, drinks and 

detox teas make for an easy detox 

plan. Lots of people fast from food 

for 2-3 days and go on a liquid diet. 

Liquid diets offer your digestive 

system a healthy break while cutting back on calories. Drastically cutting 

calories actually slows your metabolism down to save energy. Therefore, liquid 

diets are short-term weight loss solution and should be done in conjunction 

with exercise.

THE WEIGHT LOSS DETOX

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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THE BENTONITE CLAY DETOX

There is also the now highly popular 

bentonite clay, which offers your 

body detoxing rewards. Bentonite 

clay is highly effective at cleansing 

the colon and absorbing toxins. In 

addition, bentonite clay swells in 

the stomach so it makes you fuller 

faster. Additionally, there are also juices in powder form (usually greens) that 

offer alkalizing benefits while simultaneously detoxing the body.

100% PURE
310 CALCIUM

BENTONITE 
CLAY

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Detox teas. They’re
our special teas.

A simple, soothing solution for cleansing the body of toxins while helping to 

alleviate digestive issues, weakness, bloating, nausea, mood swings

& skin issues.

310 PEACH TEA
A community favorite loaded with tons of healthy

detox goodness.

ORGANIC GREEN TEA
Helps with weight loss while boosting the metabolism & energy.

YERBA MATE TEA
A metabolism booster, nervous system stimulator & 

cholesterol lower-er.

GUARANA TEA
Aids in weight loss while increasing energy 
while helping you feel full.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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CHAPTERI.

OOLONG WU YI TEA
Partially fermented & known to help burn fat while increasing 
metabolism.

ORGANIC ROOIBOS
Aromatic, low in tannins, and has no oxalic acid so it is 

stomach soothing even known to reduce cramps.

GINGER TEA
Known to be a stomach acid reducer, ginger is 
easy on the tummy while providing weight loss 
properties by boosting the metabolism.

POMEGRANATE TEA
High in antioxidants, great on digestion, and an 

excellent anti-inflammatory that helps with cancer 
prevention as well as reducing the chances of arthritis.

BIRCH TEA
Responsible for flushing the body of extra water, 
birch is also useful for expelling fat from the body.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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DETOXING
makes everything more beautiful.
What happens inside of our bodies directly impacts us on the outside. So, it 

stands to reason that a healthier inside makes for a healthier outside.

~

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Detoxing clearly 

provides beauty 

benefits, and who 

doesn’t want 

those? When you 

flush your body 

of impurities, 

your skin benefits 

from it. Given that 

skin is the largest 

organ on the 

human body, it 

will love you for it.

A good detox is good for hormone balance, too. It helps to reset your 

digestive system. So, if you have issues with acne, that could be the perfect 

motivation to consider putting together a solid detox plan.

You can also help your skin by adding collagen supplements that aid in 

elasticity, which is one reason fine lines, and wrinkles appear. While you 

are on a detox whether you decide to do a juice fast for a few days or eat, 

make your meals clean. Clean, organic foods will benefit your detox plan and 

cleanse your body. This is especially true if you consume fibrous foods. So, 

eat plenty of organic leafy greens, vegetables, and lean meat.

FYI:

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Our bentonite clay

KICKS ACID

human body is a beautiful thing, and there are 

numerous ways to help detoxify it. What are they? The
Well, drinking 310 Bentonite Clay is the best place to start. It sounds gross, 

but the benefits are pretty amazing. Yes, you actually drink clay. No, it’s not 

the same clay you played with in kindergarten. In fact, it doesn’t really taste 

like anything. But the results are incredible.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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One major benefit of bentonite:
One of the best things about bentonite clay is that it helps to alkalize the body. 

Our pH levels can become too acidic based on what we eat, the environment 

we’re in, and our stress levels. That said, anything that reduces acid in your 

body is worth considering.  

WHAT
causes acid in the body??

ACIDIC FOODS TO AVOID

First & foremost, try to eat foods in their natural state. That means nothing 

canned, preserved or processed. Life is all about balance, right? Equally, it’s 

about enjoying. Do your best to refrain from the following to help your body 

maintain a better pH level, and become less acidic:

•  consuming too much animal meat

•  drinking too much coffee or sodas

•  preservatives and food coloring

•  poor diet and lack of nutrition

•  artificial sweeteners

•  low levels of fiber

•  processed foods

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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EXCESS & ADDICTIVE TENDENCIES

Too much exercise can be bad for 

you. Who knew? But it’s true. Too 

much exercise can actually make 

your body acidic, similar to what 

happens when we drink alcohol or 

even take drugs. Although there’s 

no good reason not to have a 

glass of red wine every night, life is 

essentially about making balanced 

choices.

•  too much exercise

•  drinking too much coffee or sodas

•  preservatives and food coloring

STRESS & POOR LIFESTYLE CHOICES

You can elevate the acidity in 

your body by getting consumed 

by stress and not being mobile 

enough. Our advice? When life gets 

to you, get up & walk it off – Just 

don’t go too far. 

•  chronic stress         •  lack of exercise

OUTSIDE ELEMENTS

We don’t have as much control over our environment as some of us would 

like, so it’s important to pay attention to where you’re at, and act accordingly. 

•  pollution         •  pesticides & herbicides •  chemical exposure & radiation

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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it’s a probiotic thing
GUT HEALTH
Probiotics are essential for gut health and promote weight loss while 

offering your body “good bacteria”. While bacteria are usually seen to be bad, 

probiotics are actually live bacteria and good for intestinal health. Probiotics 

don’t just keep your gut healthy, they keep things running a bit smoother.

SOME OF THE WAYS ONE CAN DEPLETE GOOD BACTERIA

Stress can also play a role in gut 

health, too. Therefore, taking 

probiotics in addition to eating well 

can help to replenish your body with 

gut-healthy bacteria.

•  processed foods

•  refined foods

•  consuming too much sugar

•  eating too much starchy food

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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BOOST
immunities with the best of ‘em.

The new 310 Probiotic provides immune-boosting 10 billion CFU that 

promotes gut health.

•  Lactobacillus acidophilus LA-14

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Foods such as 

yogurt, fermented 

milk, sour cream, 

miso, sauerkraut, 

cheese, and 

tempeh are high in 

the lactobacillus 

acidophilus LA-

14 probiotic that 

is already found 

naturally in our 

bodies. It tolerates 

high acid levels in 

the stomach, along 

with concentrated 

bile salts in the small 

intestine, and is an 

efficient immune-

booster.

•  Bifidobacterium lactis BL-04

Another immune-boosting, lactic acid that is important for gastrointestinal 

health, as well as fighting upper respiratory tract illnesses.

•  Lactobacillus gasseri LG-36

yogurt
fermented

milk

sour cream miso

sauerkraut tempeh

cheese

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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The anti-obesity probiotic found to boost the metabolism of adults.

•  Lactobacillus rhamnosus LR04

A 2016 study found that this probiotic could potentially fight deadly 

Klebsiella infections.

•  Lactobacillus acidophilus LA02

This probiotic strain claims to benefit vaginal health.

•  Lactobacillus plantarum LP01

For women who are looking for a healthier annual check up, there is a link 

with lactobacillus plantarum and overall vaginal health.

•  Bifidobacterium lactis BS01

A probiotic that could fight celiac disease with the need to eliminate gluten 

from the diet.

•  Chicory oligofructose 350 mg

addition to probiotics, 310 Nutrition brings the power 

of true pre-biotics, defined as: “Non-digestible food In
ingredients that beneficially affect the host by selectively stimulating the 

growth and/or activity of one or a limited number of bacterial species 

already resident in the colon, and thus attempt to improve host health” 

(Gibson & Roberfroid, 1995).

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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310 Probiotics are a form of lactobacillus and bifidobacterium. Generally 

speaking, both of these probiotic strands provide benefits not just for 

the body, but the mind. Furthermore, research connects the gut and the 

brain, The Best Probiotics for Mood: Psychobiotics May Enhance the Gut-

Brain Connection. The article smartly merges psychiatry or the need for 

psychotropic medication and probiotics. ‘What are psychobiotics?’ The 

study begins, stating that probiotics have mind-altering benefits that help 

reduce depression, ease anxiety and boost mood.

In fact, various 

types of 

lactobacillus and 

bifidobacterium 

tend to be 

mood-boosting 

“psychobiotic.”

Lactobacillus rhamnosus (310 Probiotic ingredient) helps with anxiety, 

while Lactobacillus acidophilus (310 Probiotic ingredient) helps to decrease 

depression. In summary, depression was reduced in patients suffering 

from clinical depression in an 8-week study. Depression sufferers were 

given probiotics containing 2 billion CFUs of Lactobacillus acidophilus, 

Lactobacillus casei, and Bifidobacterium bifidum and saw a reduction in 

depressive mood after 8-weeks. 

Lactobacillus plantarum (310 Probiotic ingredient) helps women reduce 

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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depression and anxiety in animal studies.

“In depressed mice that have been subjected to early-life stress, this same 

psychobiotic decreases cortisol, normalizes the stress response system 

(the HPA axis), and decreases depression.”

In conclusion, probiotics offer gut health, weight loss boosting, and mental 

health rewards. So, if you want a probiotic that helps you lose weight, 

strengthen your immune system, and can potentially boost your mood then 

give 310 Probiotics a shot.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Let’s do this!
NOTE: Consider taking a multivitamin during this cleanse. A traditional 

100% natural multivitamin would work against your detox efforts but the 

non-GMO, vegan, 310 Multivitamin will replenish essential nutrients each 

day without hindering your detox results.

Follow this routine each day for three days for optimal results. You can 

modify this cleanse to have a more substantial effect. Modify this routine 

as needed to fit your schedule but be sure to drink the 310 Clay mixture on 

its own do not combine with a meal or snack.

ORGANIC IS THE BETTER WAY TO GO. IF NOT, NO WORRIES

Organic foods, while a little more expensive, are a great way to kick off your 

body cleanse. Remember, you are ridding your body of toxins so it’s best 

to not consume foods that aren’t organic. Organic foods ensure that you’re 

eating clean and pesticide-free. Alternatively, you can also use vegetable 

wash/spray to rid non-organic veggies of any toxic pesticides.

You don’t have to be on it about organic eating, you just need to be aware 

of what you’re putting in your body.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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STUFF TO AVOID

 • Alcohol

 • Caffeine

 • Red Meat

 • Dairy unless it’s Greek Yogurt

 • Processed, Preservatives, Canned Foods

Day1 MEAL PLAN

 • Early Morning: Detox Tea

 • Breakfast: Scrambled egg whites, spinach topped with avocado

 • Afternoon: Protein shake

 • Lunch/Snack: Raw carrot and celery sticks

 • Evening: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water)

 • Dinner: Kale and cranberry salad with walnuts, cherry    

  tomatoes, carrots

Day2 MEAL PLAN

 • Early Morning: 310 Super Green Juice

 • Breakfast: Oatmeal made with almond milk and a dash of honey

 • Afternoon: Protein shake

 • Lunch/Snack: ½ cup of almonds

 • Evening: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water)

 • Dinner: Cabbage soup with carrots, celery, onions, tomatoes, kale

  seasoned with Bragg’s Liquid Aminos

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Not About Flavor: Your soup might not be as flavorful as you are used to, 

but try enjoying it with the least amount of added salt. Remember that this 

is a detox meant to cleanse your body of sodium build up, extra calories, 

sugar, and toxins.

Day3 MEAL PLAN

 • Early Morning: Detox Tea

 • Breakfast: ½ Grapefruit

 • Afternoon: 310 Plant Based Shake

 • Lunch/Snack: Apple slices

 • Evening: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water)

 • Dinner: Steamed brussel sprouts and halibut or a white fish of your   

  choice. Lightly season with a squeeze of lemon on the fish and a dash of  

  sea salt on your brussel sprouts.

Day4 MEAL PLAN

 • Early Morning: 310 Super Green Juice

 • Breakfast: Greek yogurt

 • Afternoon: 310 Plant Based Shake

 • Lunch/Snack: Watermelon, cubed

 • Evening: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water)

 • Dinner: Steamed broccoli and salmon

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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MEAL PLAN

 • Early Morning: Detox Tea

 • Breakfast: Hard boiled eggs

 • Afternoon: 310 Plant Based Shake

 • Lunch/Snack: Plain popcorn

 • Evening: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water)

 • Dinner: Quinoa spinach salad with tomatoes, carrots, bell peppers,   

  mushrooms, flavor with a dash of fat-free balsamic vinaigrette. Choose a  

  gluten-free dressing if gluten-intolerant

Day6 MEAL PLAN

Day5

 • Early Morning: 310 Super Green Juice

 • Breakfast: Avocado on whole wheat toast, substitute whole wheat with  

  gluten-free toast if gluten-intolerant.

 • Afternoon: 310 Plant Based Shake

 • Lunch/Snack: ½ cup of cashews

 • Evening: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water)

 • Dinner: Vegetable soup made with carrots, celery, cauliflower, onions,  

  green beans, bell peppers, and green chard. Use vegetable broth and  

  lightly season with Bragg’s Liquid Aminos.

Soups are a great way to detox, especially with vegetables that provide extra 

fiber. All of these soups and salads recipes are flexible. You can change 

things up as long as you’re choosing healthy vegetables and ingredients.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Day7 MEAL PLAN

 • Early Morning: Detox Tea

 • Breakfast: Oatmeal with blueberries made with almond milk

 • Afternoon: 310 Plant Based Shake

 • Lunch/Snack: Pear slices

 • Evening: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water)

 • Dinner: Asparagus and Cod with a squeeze of lemon for seasoning

Learn to

ENJOY FOOD 
WITHOUT 
TONS OF 

FLAVORING

Approximately 10,000 taste buds exist on our tongues, the roof of our mouth 

and even in our throat. So, it might take your taste buds a little adjusting to 

low sodium and less flavoring in your food.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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During a detox is a perfect time to cut back on how much flavoring you add 

to the dishes you cook. Cutting back on sodium is great for your overall 

health, not to mention your heart, helping you to avoid high blood pressure. 

You are on your way to weight loss if you can learn to train your tongue to 

enjoy fish with just a squeeze of lemon and savor steamed vegetables with 

nothing else added. Your body will thank you, even if your taste buds might 

protest a little blandness.

Flexible Detox Plan: 1-3 Days
MEAL PLAN OPTION: CHOOSE YOUR BREAKFAST & DINNER

Choose to do this detox plan for one day, maybe two, or how about three 

days! And if you’re feeling tenacious, try it for longer. You can also choose 

your

Early Breakfast: Choose between the 310 Tea or 310 Super Greens Juice

 • 310 Tea

 • 310 Super Greens Juice

Choose Your Breakfast: Eat eggs any way you like or replace your breakfast 

for a 310 Plant Based Shake.

 • 310 Protein Shake

 • Eggs any style

  o Optional: add sliced avocado

 • Fruit cup - choose one or select a combination of the following:

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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  o Blueberry

  o Raspberry

  o Blackberry

  o Strawberry

Early Afternoon: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water) 

Lunch: Choose a salad or choose to replace it with either a 310 Protein Shake 

or 310 Super Greens Juice. 

 • 310 Plant Based Shake

 • 310 Super Greens Juice

 • Salad: choose one:

  o Mixed greens

  o Spinach

  o Kale

 • Choose Topping Combination:

  o Slivered Almonds

  o Walnuts

  o Sunflower Seeds

  o Cherry Tomatoes

  o Baby Carrots

  o Sliced Bell Peppers

  o Artichoke Hearts

 • Dressing and Seasoning:

  o Salt/pepper

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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  o Lemon juice

  o Fat-Free Vinaigrette

  o Olive oil

  o Your Choice Of Dressing

   - Fat-Free

   - Dairy Free

   - Gluten-Free

Snack: Choose a snack between fruits and nuts or between 310 Tea and 310 

Super Greens Juice. 

 • 310 Tea

 • 310 Super Greens Juice

 • Mixed nuts

 • Avocado - add any of the following

  o Lemon juice

  o Olive oil

  o Salt/pepper 

 • Choose one or select a combination of the following:

  o Watermelon

  o Honeydew

  o Cantaloupe

Early Evening: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water)

Dinner:

 • Lean protein - select one of the following:

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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  o Chicken

  o Turkey

  o Egg whites

  o Fish (salmon, trout or herring) 

• Steamed veggies- choose one or select a combination of the following:

  o Broccoli

  o Snow peas

  o Cauliflower

  o Carrots

  o Asparagus

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Did you know that a green juice fast is a great way to reduce the 

appearance of cellulite? Proper dieting is important and so is jump-starting 

your metabolism. A 2-3 day juice fast not only offers detoxifying effects but 

also helps reduce fat. 310 Juice Daily Super-Food supplement is a super 

greens, probiotic, sugar-free blend that is like raw juicing but without all the 

mess.

Substitute meal plan days 1-2 with the following:

 • Early Morning: 310 Super Greens Juice

 • Morning: 310 Plant Based Shake

 • Mid-Afternoon: Detox Tea

 • Late Afternoon: 310 Plant Based Shake

 • Early Evening:  310 Super Greens Juice

 • Dinner: 310 Plant Based Shake

 • Late Evening: Clay (6 tsp + 8 oz. water)

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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HINT: If you plan to do the 7-day 

detox plan, kicking it off by taking 

the first 2 days to do a juice fast will 

help to shrink your stomach and 

reset your immune system. The 

benefits of shrinking your stomach 

via a juice fast— you feel full quicker. 

When your stomach shrinks, it takes 

less food to make you full.

Traditional Dieting
VS.

Detoxing
Decreasing the levels of toxicity in your body while increasing the healthy 

bacteria in your gut is a recipe for long-term success.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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Don’t just detox.
Exercise, too.

It’s okay if you’re not a gym rat. Not everyone is. But it’s a good idea to get 

your sweat on while you’re detoxing, wherever you’re most comfortable. If 

that’s a gym, great. If that’s at home, super. It’s just one more way to make 

sure that any bad stuff leaves, and the good sticks around.

HOME WORKOUT TIPS

 1. Choose a place in the home with enough space for you to do   

  your exercises.

 2. Get rid of what you know will distract you. It’s like studying -    

  some people need total silence while other people can    

  work through anything. If the television distracts you,    

  turn it off.

 3. Turn on upbeat music that will get you moving.

Some of the best home gym equipment does not take up a lot of room. 

There are numerous exercises for each of these home gym equipment 

pieces. Even something as simple as a yoga ball can offer multiple fitness 

rewards. Here are simple exercises you can do to work your upper body, abs 

and lower body.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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YOGA BALL

 • Wall Squats (Legs): place ball against the wall and place both   

  feet shoulder-width apart, then squat as low as you can.

 • Crunches (Abs): place your back on the ball, make sure your   

  feet are planted shoulder-width apart then crunch.

 • Push Ups (Upper): Place your legs on the ball with your hands  

  shoulder-width apart on the ground. Finally, bend your arms   

  lowering yourself to the ground as low as your comfort   

  level allows and push up.

RESISTANT BANDS

 • Band Twist: Wrap your band around an anchor point, at hip   

  height. Grab the end of the band with both hands. Move away  

  to create tension and, keeping your back straight, twist away   

  from the anchor point until you have no additional range of   

  motion. Return to start, slow and controlled.

 • Band Curls: Stand with the band under your feet and your   

  feet spread past shoulder width. Curl your arms slowly   

  up and down as though you’re curling free weights.

 • Band Squat: Stand with your feet shoulder-width apart, the   

  middle of the band securely under your feet. Pull the bands 

  up to your shoulders as you squat deeply, maintaining arm   

  position.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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SLIDERS

 • Slider Leg Kickbacks (Lower Body): In a semi-squatting   

  position, knees partly bent, doing one leg at a time, slide your  

  leg back. You want to kick your leg behind you.These    

  leg kickbacks work your glutes, hamstrings, and quads.

 • Slider Skaters (Lower Body): Doing another semi-squat where  

  your butt is sticking out, keep one leg planted and slide the   

  other leg on the horizontal plane.

 • Slider Hamstring Runners (Lower Body): Lying flat on your   

  back, make sure you put both feet on either slider, and then  

  lift your hip up. You’re essentially doing a running    

  motion with your legs, lying flat on your back. If you want to   

  tighten your hamstrings and glutes, this is one sure way   

  of achieving this.

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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TOP 10
TO SHAKE THINGS UP.

SHAKE RECIPES

310 Vanilla

1 orange

4 whole frozen strawberries

2 tbsp coconut flakes

1.5 tbsp hemp hearts

1 cup unsweetened almond milk

ice

322 Calories

23 g Carbohydrates

12 g Fiber

11 g NET Carbohydrates

23 g Protein

16 g Fat

Strawberry Orange Dream
~

310 Vanilla

1 cup spinach

1/2 avocado

1/2 cup frozen honeydew

1 cup unsweetened honeydew

ice

333 Calories

32 g Carbohydrates

14 g Fiber

18 g NET Carbohydrates

19 g Protein

17 g Fat

The Lean & Green

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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310 Chocolate

1 tbsp almond butter

1 tbsp unsweetened cocoa powder

1/2 cup chopped zucchini

1/2 cup frozen banana slices

1/2 cup cottage cheese

1 cup unsweetened almond milk

ice

384 Calories

34 g Carbohydrates

12 g Fiber

22 g NET Carbohydrates

35 g Protein

15 g Fat

Chocolate Zucchini

310 Chocolate

1 cup spinach

1 tbsp peanut butter

1/2 cup frozen blueberries

1 cup unsweetened almond milk

ice

263 Calories

23 g Carbohydrates

10 g Fiber

13 g NET Carbohydrates

21 g Protein

12 g Fat

Health Nut

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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310 Vanilla Chai

1/4 avocado

2 tbsp cottage cheese

1/2 tbsp chia seeds

3 whole strawberries

1 tbsp peanut butter

1 cup water

ice

298 Calories

19 g Carbohydrates

21 g Protein

18 g Fat

Strawberry Spring

1/2 scoop 310 Vanilla Chai

1/2 scoop 310 Salted Caramel

1 tbsp chia seeds

1 tbsp oats

2 tbsp cottage cheese

1 tbsp sun butter

dash of cinnamon

3/4 cup water

lots of ice

333 Calories

23 g Carbohydrates

14 g Fiber

9 g NET Carbohydrates

Oreo Cookie Dough

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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310 Salted Caramel

1 tbsp almond butter

1 tbsp chia seeds

1/2 pear

1/3 cup cottage cheese

1 cup water

ice

343 Calories

26 g Carbohydrate

12 g Fiber

14 g NET Carbohydrates

29 g Protein

14 g Fat

Pear-licious 

310 Salted Caramel

1 orange

1 tbsp peanut butter

1 tbsp ground flax

1 cup unsweetened almond milk

ice

385 Calories

28 g Carbohydrates

13 g Fiber

16 g NET Carbohydrates

25 g Protein

23 g Fat 

Salted Orange

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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310 Strawberry

10 baby carrots

1 tbsp chia seeds

1 tbsp peanut butter

1 cup water

ice

280 Calories

23 g Carbohydrates

13 g Fiber

10 NET Carbohydrates

26 g Protein

16 g Fat

Strawberry Surprise

310 Mocha

1 tbsp peanut butter

1/2 cup frozen cherries

1 tbsp ground flax

1 cup unsweetened almond milk

ice

320 Calories

27 g Carbohydrates

12 g Fiber

15 g NET Carbohydrates

23 g Protein

16 g Fat

Cherry Blossom Mocha

http://310NUTRITION.COM
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